Understanding Your Citation

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT EL PASO
Firstly, go to UTEP’s Parking website, and click on “Go to My Parking Account”
You will be taken to this page, here you will click on the “LOGIN” at the top right.
Then you will see this page. In here, you will click on “Student, Faculty/Staff Login”
It will take you to UTEP Single Sign On to Login with your credentials.
Once you have logged in, you will see this page and under Citations you can view your citation or view your letters (when you have citations under appeal).
If you click on the “View Citation” options, you will see this page with all the citations you have, the paid, unpaid and the ones under appeal.
If you click on the citation number in the previous page, you will see this page with details regarding your citation.

Attachments will show images taken at the time the citation was issued.